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Advanced Range Telemetry (ARTM) Systems Integration at Edwards
AFB

James R. Briggs
Air Force Flight Test Center

ABSTRACT

This paper describes the integration effort of ARTM systems into the existing telemetry infrastructure at
the Air Force Flight Test Center (AFFTC) at Edwards AFB, California.  This paper will also discuss the
framework of the ARTM integration effort, which includes defining user requirements, integration
approach, management approach, procurement, test and evaluation, and coordination with the ARTM
Joint Program Office (JPO).  Interoperability with existing equipment and with other ranges will also be
discussed.  ARTM is a Central Test and Evaluation Investment Program (CTEIP) under the Office of the
Secretary of Defense, Undersecretary for Acquisition and Technology whose purpose is to improve the
efficiency of spectrum usage.  As the ARTM program approaches completion, integration efforts are
underway to take advantage of the capabilities developed by the ARTM program.  This integration effort
brings the Test and Evaluation (T&E) community at Edwards AFB a step closer to realizing solutions to
a variety of telemetering challenges including the shrinking frequency spectrum, demand for higher data
rates, and the need to maintain the current level of commonality and interoperability between Major
Range and Test Facility Bases (MRTFB).
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INTRODUCTION

From the ARTM JPO brochure published on 7 September 1999, the description of ARTM is as follows:
“Advanced Range Telemetry (ARTM) is a program to improve the efficiency, reliability, and utility of
aeronautical Telemetry (TM) systems for DoD test and training ranges.  The ARTM program addresses
the following problems within the TM infrastructure; limited data rates per link, limited simultaneous
users with existing aeronautical TM spectrum allocation, unacceptable reliability at higher data rates,
inability to effectively support weapon system development programs if spectrum encroachment
continues, inefficient aeronautical TM frequency management processes and operating policies, and the
lack of pre-transmission technologies to reduce data transmission rate requirements.  ARTM will
address these problems by developing bandwidth efficient modulation schemes, multipath mitigation
methods, channel management tools, data compression methods, and improved TM antennas.”

ARTM Integration and Support (ARTM I&S) is a local program at the AFFTC that will integrate
ARTM and viable commercial solutions into AFFTC Range systems. ARTM I&S will focus on systems



that are affected by the encroachment of telecommunication companies onto Range frequencies used for
T&E.  ARTM-developed products will be used to benefit from the latest bandwidth efficient modulation
schemes.  However, ARTM I&S will not be limited to just TM upgrades.  Other parts of the Range
telemetry infrastructure, such as microwave, Global Positioning System (GPS), communications, and
radar will also be evaluated to determine if there are any frequency spectrum encroachment issues.

One area of interest is the evaluation of microwave links to determine if the data can be moved via fiber.
This would then free up frequencies utilized by the microwave links.  Options would have to be
carefully studied to determine a cost-effective solution.  The solutions for these Range systems will
based mostly on commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) products.

ARTM I&S INTEGRATION APPROACH

Figure 1 shows that ARTM I&S will closely track products developed by the ARTM program and
integrate them as they are made available.  Range systems will be evaluated and upgrades will be
performed based on the Range’s needs.  The TM infrastructure will have first priority due to the
immediate need for improvements in bandwidth efficiency.  In some cases, ARTM I&S will perform
evaluations and make recommendations on the required infrastructure upgrades for local programs.  The
main activities of this program will be collecting and analyzing user requirements, coordinating with
other groups, market research, testing, procuring COTS, systems integration, and support.

Figure 1. ARTM I&S Integration Approach Diagram
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REQUIREMENTS

The primary users are the 412th Test Wing, Technical Support, Range Division and the 412th Test Wing
Logistics Group, Instrumentation Division.  Both groups support the local Combined Test Forces
including the F-22, F-16, F-15, C-17, B-1, B-2, Joint Strike Fighter and Unmanned Aerial Vehicles.
Requirements will be obtained from the Range Division and the Instrumentation Division and
capabilities will be identified and prioritized by both groups.  Two Integrated Product Teams will be
formed. The first team will be composed of both Range and Instrumentation personnel and will address
the airborne and ground segments of the TM infrastructure.  The second team will be composed of
mainly Range personnel and will evaluate the other areas of concern including microwave, GPS,
communications, and radar.

COORDINATION

Numerous organizations are required in the coordination loop.  The local Frequency Management Office
is a source of information on policies and guidance as new developments arise on the struggle to keep
the remaining spectrum.  Close coordination with the ARTM JPO allows ARTM I&S to keep track of
newly developed ARTM products.  The local contracting office provides a wealth of knowledge and
expertise in the analysis of COTS products.  Neighbor Ranges such as the Naval Air Warfare Center
Weapons Division at China Lake, California and Point Mugu, California will be kept abreast of ARTM
I&S developments to ensure commonality and interoperability of Range Systems.  Range reports will be
provided to the Range Commanders Council (RCC) groups to make other MRTFBs aware of the
developments at the AFFTC.  It is anticipated that similar coordinated efforts will provide a cost saving
through joint procurements and lessons learned.

MARKET RESEARCH

Market research will be conducted in order to identify suitable COTS items.  A baseline of the existing
equipment will first be performed then an evaluation will be made as to what equipment is required.
The ARTM I&S program will primarily purchase ARTM-developed and COTS equipment that can
easily be supported by the existing infrastructure.  This information will be shared with the RCC to
allow the other MRTFBs to benefit.

Currently, the existing TM receivers are being evaluated to determine the quantity and capability. It is
known that some of the existing receivers will no longer be supported in the near future and some can
only support data rates up to 5 Mb/s.  This is an area of concern since some local programs have data
requirements that exceed the capabilities of existing receivers.  Other equipment within the TM
infrastructure will be evaluated similarly.

TESTING

Preprocurement tests will be performed prior to making any large-scale integration.  Test plans will be
written to test the identified equipment in the operational environment. These tests will be conducted
using resources from the existing infrastructure.  The intent is to integrate new equipment into the



operating environment with minimal changes to the existing infrastructure.  Again, test material will be
shared with the RCC to enable other groups to benefit.  Joint tests with other Ranges will definitely be
considered as the opportunity arises.

PROCUREMENTS

Large-scale procurements will be made upon successful testing of the required equipment.
Commonality and interoperability will be considered and joint procurements will be pursued where
possible.  If a large user base is identified for certain items then specific contracts will be established.  It
is expected that critical events during the program will affect the procurement process.

There is a risk that users might want to accelerate the procurement process in order to enable them to
continue to test.  If the procurement process does not meet their schedule requirements, then they might
buy their own equipment.  If this is done without any coordination then there is a risk that the equipment
purchased may not be common or interoperable with the other Ranges.

SYSTEMS INTEGRATION AND SUPPORT

Systems Integration will be conducted on the TM infrastructure first due to the immediate need to
continue to support T&E activities.  Other systems will be prioritized based on the user’s schedule
requirements.  Support elements include providing equipment, technical documentation, training, site
preparation, and configuration management.

CRITICAL EVENTS

Migration from S to L-Band

On May 15, 2000, the Chief of Spectrum Management at Edwards Air Force Base, Mr. Jim Rizzo, sent
out an email to AFFTC organizations stating the AFFTC management’s response to the loss of more
spectrum in S-Band.  The email stated:

“As you all know at the World Radio Conference in 1992 a portion of upper S-Band (2310-2360 MHz)
was re-allocated in the US for Digital Audio Broadcast.  After 8 years of preparation; in June this year a
satellite will be launched by Sirius Satellite Radio that will operate in this band.  It will radiate between
2320.5 - 2332.5 MHz and in effect block our use of these frequencies plus some guard bands that have
not been defined.  This is the first in a series of 3 satellite launches that will take place by December
2000.  Loss of this spectrum will cause increased congestion in S-Band and Upper S-Band and will
increase the risk of mission loss due to availability of spectrum. In the next two years we will see Upper
S-Band reduced to 2360 - 2385 MHz (25 MHz) from the current 2310 - 2390 MHz (80 MHz) a
reduction of 67%.

At the Center Technology Council on 26 April a decision was made by AFFTC upper management to
voluntarily begin migrating telemetry out of S-Band and Upper S-Band, down into L-band.  This will be
done to alleviate congestion and interference that will result from these satellites as they are brought on



line.  Base I&M funds will be sought to purchase equipment and aid in the transition back into L-Band.
In addition the Advanced Range Telemetry (ARTM) program is willing to sponsor some investigation
into L-Band vs. GPS interference.  There are currently several potential solutions to this issue, and
ARTM is willing to help in implementing these ideas.

As of 26 April 2000, all new telemetry requirements will be in L-Band (1435 - 1525 MHz) and no new
requirements will be supported in S-Band (2200-2290 MHz) or Upper S-Band (2310-2390 MHz).
Missiles, ordinance, UAV’s, and other unmanned vehicles will be allowed in S-band on a case by case
basis.  As these satellites are launched we will be deleting our authorizations to radiate on the downlink
frequencies associated with that satellite from the national databases.  This means that the AFFTC will
not be able to utilize these frequencies once a satellite is up and operating.   Additionally, the Western
Area Frequency Coordinators office will not allow scheduling of these frequencies once a satellite is up
and operating.”

GPS/L-Band interference

The migration to L-Band brings up the issue of interference between GPS and L-Band.  The ARTM JPO
is continuing to investigate the L-Band vs. GPS interference issue.  In 1999, the ARTM JPO sponsored a
study by Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Lab to determine the effects of L-Band TM on GPS
receivers and propose methods for mitigating potential interference issues.  However, it seems that
different configurations of the solution will be required for each type of aircraft. Efforts are underway to
collect information on the different types of aircraft configurations.

ARTM I&S SCHEDULE

ARTM I&S is driven by the availability of ARTM-developed products and critical events such as the
further loss of frequency spectrum.  Figure 2 is the preliminary schedule estimate for the ARTM I&S
program and will change as other critical events are identified and program planning continues.
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Figure 2. ARTM I&S Schedule



CONCLUSION

As encroachment continues on the remaining frequency spectrum used for T&E, other solutions will
need to be explored.  ARTM and ARTM I&S will provide capabilities enabling the Range to continue
supporting T&E activities.  However, multiple solution approaches will be investigated, promising
approaches studied, and proven enhancements implemented.
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GLOSSARY

CPM Continuous Phase Modulation
DAB Digital Audio Broadcast
FQPSK Feher’s Quadrature Phase Shift Keying
IFDS Integrated Frequency Deconfliction System
TM C2 Telemetry Command and Control




